We are so excited the show is quickly
approaching!
Parent & Tot classes will not have an extra practice - all practice is
done in class.
T-Shirts : Orders are expected to be done February 28th - and will
be handed out "in class"
Leotards : are to be shipped 'overnight' March 3rd - which means
we should have them March 4th!!! Ahhh. We are TRYING to get this date moved up - to give
us time to separate, but we may not have that luxury. We will keep you posted if that date
changes. If not - I am planning on having your leotards available for pick up starting March
4th (after 5? hopefully!)
*You can also get your leotard when you get here for the show on the 5th.
I am sorry for the "rush" - I promise this is not how it "normally" is when ordering custom leotards. Unfortunately, it is the world we live in today.
Spectators: We ask that you carpool due to minimal parking. Seating will be set in the gym as
well as the normal class seating. Due to the schedule of shows, please do not show up more
than 15 minutes before your scheduled time. You will be directed to wait in the dance
room / dance waiting room.
SHOW TIME: Performers will stay in the dance room with their "big person" until the show begins. We will walk out to our "SHOWTIME" song and head to the floor for our opening song.
Every parent will be given a colored wristband. The wristband will tell them which instructor
to go with once we start the rotations. There will be 4 Rotations of activities for your child to
perform. Floor, Tumbl Trak, BARS, Beam & Trampoline. Once each rotation is complete - we
will all return to the floor for the MEDAL Ceremony and Group photos. You will EXIT out Door
C in the gym.
Length of Show: Approx. 45 Minutes
Admission: FREE

